ACORN HOUSE CHILDREN’S MEETING
MINUTES
2nd & 4th April 2019


Overview of March Meeting



Fire Safety reminders



Easter Celebrations

- Easter art is looking good! Our annual Easter Egg Hunts will take place on Tuesday & Thursday this week..


Incredible Egg - Ducklings

- We had 5 ducklings hatch from 5 eggs which is amazing!
- What did everyone think of having them here?
- We are getting more duckling eggs in June after SATs


Getting along and outings for after the holidays

- We are looking forward to being able to enjoy the nice weather and lighter nights
however these will be behaviour dependant. Children need to be able to get along
onsite before they will be taken on outings offsite so we want to see improvements
from some children. What kind of behaviour do we need to be seeing??


Reminders of rewards and incentives

- Last week we had the most coins in the box we have had for a long time! Keep it
up everyone!!
- After the holidays we will also be introducing a ‘GOOD CHOICE’ box which staff
will be able to reward children with when they make good choices. What could a
good choice be??
- Mr Robson has our new Star Charts ready to put up when we come back from the
holidays - why don’t you see if you can beat last terms stars?



Allotment Project

- How fab is our Poly Tunnel? Gail has done a tremendous job!
- Thank you and well done to all of those who have helped towards the watering and planting - keep up the good work! Anyone else who would like to help
need to let Mr Robson know.
- This week - tomatoes, peppers, cucumbers, pumpkins, marrows and butternut
squash are being planted in pots and put on the Training Room

- We are hoping for the indoor vegetables (currently in the Training Room) to be
ready to go out into the poly tunnel.
- When we come back we will be planting beetroot and peas straight into the
raised beds.
- We will also be planting the sweet peas from the poly tunnel into the raised
beds.


Suggestions Board

- continues to be on Mr Forster unit. Feel free to add any suggestions you may
have so we can discuss these in our next meeting.


Any Other Business??

Upcoming Events


Mental Health Week (18th - 22nd May)



Healthy Eating Week (10th - 14th May) - tie in with Food &
Mood project?

We hope you have a lovely Easter holiday—be good and be safe!!

